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EXPERIENCE EXCHANGE

Social bullying in nursing academia: Addressing the
phenomenon
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ABSTRACT

Social Bullying is a phenomenon that is becoming far too prevalent in nursing academia. It can steal the joy out of teaching and
leave faculty feeling disrespected and marginalized. This article reviews the consequences of social bullying in nursing academia
and cites the importance of nursing academia working together to find solutions to this problem.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The topic of social bullying has been gradually receiving
more attention in the literature. In the United States, we
use terms such as incivility, and lateral or horizontal vio-
lence.[1–3] In other countries, such as the United Kingdom,
Canada and Australia the term “Social Bullying” is used.[4]

Whatever term used to describe it, this phenomenon is far too
prevalent in nursing and nursing academia.[4–7] This behav-
ior can be subtle such as a remark causing offense, or more
obvious behavior like a deliberate act of disrespect intended
to undermine one’s self-esteem.

2. BACKGROUND

Considering the current nursing faculty shortage, it is es-
sential that civility is cultivated among nurses in academia.
Social Bullying can steal the joy out of teaching and leave
faculty feeling disrespected and marginalized.[8] When the
academic leadership (those in power) protect bullies in the
workplace, the abuse becomes normalized. Thus, creating a
culture that can have a negative effect on faculty well-being

and their recruitment and retention.[6] Competent, energetic
faculty members have been forced out or “let go” because of
the negative practice of social bullying.

A qualitative study by Goldberg, et al.[4] sought to study the
phenomenon of social bullying in nursing academia. They
defined social bullying “as persistent, demeaning, downgrad-
ing activities incorporating vicious words and cruel acts that
undermine self-esteem” [pg.191]. The researchers identified
several major themes among the participants related to so-
cial bullying such as, “Bullying Tactics/Tricks of the Trade,
Targeting, Cyberbullying, and Power and Control”. Further-
more, subthemes were associated with each of the major
themes. For example, Bullying tactics, the most frequently
identified theme, included a subtheme of withholding valu-
able information from new faculty and providing minimal
orientation.

Another study by Peters[2] used a Heideggerian hermeneu-
tical phenomenological approach to investigate novice fac-
ulty’s lived experiences of uncivil interactions with senior
faculty. Five emotionally distressing themes emerged depict-
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ing the novice faculty’s interpretation of their lived experi-
ences with faculty-faculty incivility. They are as follows:
“sensing rejection from colleagues, employing behaviors to
cope with uncivil colleagues, sensing others wanted novice
faculty to fail, sensing a possessiveness of territory from
senior faculty, and struggling with a decision to remain in
academia” [pg. 219]. In addition, the study offered insight
into how faculty-faculty incivility influenced novice faculty’s
decision to continue to teach at the institution.

3. STRATEGIES TO ADDRESS BULLYING AND
INCIVILITY

Although it is important to identify the problem and its scope,
it is equally important to identify strategies to combat the
problem. A phenomenological study by Wieland and Beitz[6]

investigated resilience to social bullying in nursing academia.
The findings of the study suggest that negative consequences
of social bullying may be minimized or deterred by fac-
ulty using resilience strategies. The themes related to re-
silience identified by the researchers were “developing in-
sight, sharing and awareness of bullying, observing other
peoples’ strategies, coping behaviors, and confrontation of
the bully with expertise” [pg. 290]. They also found that
when faculty decided to leave and seek work elsewhere, they
perceived this as a positive action and looked forward to
teaching in a new, positive environment.

During my years teaching in nursing academia, I have wit-
nessed the faculty to faculty incivility phenomenon on nu-
merous occasions. Furthermore, not only have I observed
other faculty members being bullied, but I have also been
the recipient of this malicious and psychologically damaging
behavior. We adamantly teach our nursing students about
the negative aspects of incivility, as well as horizontal and

lateral violence in the workplace. We emphasize the need to
not “eat our young”. Yet we do not always cultivate civility
among ourselves.

What then is the cause of social bullying/incivility in nursing
academia? Is it in the attempt to manage the stress of the
job, that energy is inappropriately directed at others who
are perceived as weak? Certainly, nursing academia has its
challenges, internal and external. Birks, et al.[9] suggests
the cause is the inability of faculty to handle these internal
and external stressors. Whatever the cause, if we continue
to ignore this problem, it will have serious consequences for
our profession. We will continue to lose qualified faculty,
further contributing to the nursing faculty shortage. More-
over, a culture of incivility in nursing academia undermines
the teaching and learning process, affecting student learning
outcomes.[10]

4. CONCLUSION
Social bullying simply does not belong in a caring profession
such as nursing. Nor does it belong in a scholarly envi-
ronment. The literature identifies the negative implications
of workplace bullying for nursing academia.[4–6, 8, 9] As a
profession, we can no longer afford to tolerate a culture of
bullying/incivility. It is imperative that we all work together
to change the culture of nursing academia to one of positive
collaboration and mutual respect. I believe that the majority
of faculty in nursing academia yearn to teach in a positive,
nurturing environment, where they feel valued and find joy
in teaching. Now is the time for us to come together as a
specialty and find solutions to end social bullying in nursing
academia.
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